
The Moery Company & DSM Strategic

A dynamic partnership that provides clients with a comprehensive suite 
of membership, sales and marketing solutions.

Now you can have the best of both … Founders JP Moery and Sean McBride 
and their team of experts develop and implement comprehensive sales and 
marketing strategies that will help your organization grow:

Brand Identity and Membership Value Proposition

æ  Analyze your organization’s marketplace brand and fortify it

æ  Review the value proposition for current and prospective members 
and help improve it

æ  Analyze your organization’s benefits structure and service offerings 
and strengthen them 

Recruitment and Sales

æ  Assess your membership recruitment and sales strategies, 
processes and infrastructure and make them more effective

æ  Develop and implement an integrated sales plan for membership 
recruitment, trade show/event sales and sponsorships to help  
you grow

æ  Engage current and prospective members and conduct membership 
recruitment and trade show and sponsorship sales to increase  
your revenue

Membership Communications & Marketing

æ  Review marketing plans and collateral material and make them 
more impactful

æ  Develop and implement customized annual marketing plan 
for membership recruitment and trade show/event sales and 
sponsorship to bring precision to the process

æ  Implement membership recruitment and trade show/event 
marketing tactics (graphic design, HTML, social media, 
copywriting, distribution) to maximize your chances of success

The Moery Company is the premier strategic partner for trade associations and 
organizations seeking to grow through increased dues and non-dues revenue.

DSM Strategic creates innovative marketing and public relations solutions for 
trade associations and organizations seeking to communicate more effectively 
with members and external stakeholders.

“Our partnership  
with DSM Strategic 
allows The Moery 
Company to provide 
clients with the 
marketing services 
they need to fully 
leverage their 
membership and 
non-dues revenue 
growth strategy.”

JP Moery
jp@moerycompany.com

571.814.3443

“From planning to 
copywriting, social 
media and graphic 
design, DSM Strategic 
provides its clients 
with innovative 
and cost-effective 
marketing programs 
and services that 
maximize your 
chances of success.”

Sean McBride
s_mcbride2@msn.com

202.309.3050

moerycompany.com   |   dsmstrat-comm.com


